RSO Name: Chinese Student Association  
Event/Project Title: 52nd Annual Lunar New Year Gala  
Event Date: Saturday, 2/9/19  
Event Time: 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm  
Event Location: Kane 130  
Description: The Lunar New Year Gala is CSA’s biggest event of the year, celebrating Chinese culture and the Lunar New Year with the UW and greater Seattle community. Join us for food, activities, performances, and prizes! The event is free for UW students, staff, and faculty and $5 for general admission.  
Link: https://www.facebook.com/events/348912052569975/

RSO Name: Black Student Union  
Event/Project Title: 7th Annual Legacy Soiree  
Event Date: 2/2/19  
Event Time: 6pm-9pm  
Event Location: Intellectual House  
Description: This is BSU’s annual charity event and banquet centering black excellence at UW and the greater Seattle area. This event is essential in our efforts to fundraise for our endowment fund, providing as a scholarships for underrepresented students. Formal attire  
Ticket Prices - $10 BSU Members  
$15 Students  
$20 UW Faculty  
$25 General Public  
$250 VIP Tables (please contact bsu@uw.edu if interested before purchasing)  
Link to purchase tickets can be found on our facebook page @Black Student Union of UW Seattle  
https://www.facebook.com/events/2098970600222703/

RSO name: Scientists Advocating for Representation, Justice, and Equity (SARJE).  
Event title: We are Scientists Story Slam  
Event Date: Wednesday, February 6th at 5:30pm  
Event Location: Waterfront Activities Center Great Room
Scientists Advocating for Representation, Justice, and Equity (SARJE) is launching an interview series called We Are Scientists, a monthly blog that showcases the scientific endeavors and personal histories of UW graduate students, postdocs, and faculty in underrepresented groups. To go along with our interview series, SARJE will be hosting a story slam where folks featured in We Are Scientists will come and share their stories for the graduate student community.

Link to facebook event: [https://www.facebook.com/events/243490786546539/](https://www.facebook.com/events/243490786546539/)

---

**RSO/Department Name:** Graduate Opportunities and Minority Achievement Program (GO-MAP)/ The Graduate School  
**Event/Project Title:** Professional Development Workshop for GO-MAP’s Outreaching Grads (OGs) Program  
**Event Date:** March 5, 2019  
**Event Time:** 1-3pm  
**Event Location:** To be determined  
**Description:** Luis Ortega from *Storytellers for Change* will lead a special public speaking training for the GO-MAP OGs.  
**Link:** To be determined

---

**RSO/Department Name:** Langgang Colloquium for Language and Rhetoric Graduate Students  
**Event/Project Title:** Fifth Annual UW Praxis Conference  
**Event Date:** Feb 22 (Fri), 2019  
**Event Time:** 9 am - 3 pm  
**Event Location:** Haggett Hall, Cascade Rooms  
**Description:** Praxis is an annual multidisciplinary conference on various topics of writing pedagogy led by a group of graduate students for the University of Washington and UW affiliated community. Drawing on the activist educator Paulo Freire's conception of praxis as the intersection of theory and practice, faculty, staff, students, instructors, community partners, and others are welcome to participate. 2019 conference theme is "Anti-Racist Pedagogy: Visions and Practices for Institutional Change." Praxis is free of cost for UW grad students, faculty and staff, and community members to attend and participate.